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PRELIMINARYPRESENTATIONTO MARIANASDELEGATION-SAIPAN,Nay,:8_: 1973

I. Introduction

A. Nature of presentation,

I. Factual exposition of principal elements of U.$. position.

2. Fo_:16w-on from Washington presentation in April of topics

for discussion .

3. Not_a negotiation - that begins next week with arrival of

FHWand remainder of UoS. Delegation.

4. Will try to answer as many factual questions as possible

L_ and will get answers to questions:we don't have now.

5 Will be available during rest of week for _b_is purpose

and welcome questions after Marianas hasdelegation had

an opportunity to review present presentation.

>, B. Areas to be Covered.

1 Politicalstatus
" .

2. Land settlement_questions.

a. Return of public land to Marianas

r- I b. Protectionagainst land alienation

_!I c_ U.S. military and civilian requirements.

3. Financial and economic arrangements.

_-"'_ o__ 4. _elNatureection°fagreement to be reached., may depend largely on statusb
_ z 5. Transitional arrangements and measures for interim imple_ T)
"' ! mentation.

J'_gr_l C. What we would like in return.
•_ _-T)i I. Exposition of principal elements of Marianas position for consid-

, by full U.S. delegation.

2 Preliminaryreactionsof Marianas delegation. " ..................
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II• Political Status

A. Alternatives and labels.

I. Important thing is not what we call it, but what we

agree to in terms of specific components of the overall

future relationship.

a. Degree of self-government.

b. Applicability of U.S. eonstitution and laws•

c. Applicability of federal programs and services•

2• Our assumptions•

a. That Marianas still want a close ass_ociat_on._

b. That Marianas want a relationsBip giv.i_Bg:maximum

benefits with minimum fuss

c. That relationship should be as simple and straight-

forward as possible, all other things being equal

d. That relationship will be one U.S. Congress can

approve without difficulty; i.e. one with which U.S.

Congress is reasonably familiar.

e. That we both want a relationsBip that will be most

susceptable to approval by the United Nations as part

of the process of terminating the Trusteeship for

Micronesia as a whole.

3. Availablenames to describerelationship.

a. A form of Commonwealth(agreementwith annexes legisla-
tion later.

b. "Territory"(OrganicAct).

_,) l_nlncorpomated.(rncorporatednot avai]_able). _i<__"_,_ _ _ _ _;r_

(2) Organizedor unorganized _.... :

_F



c. Relationshipwith Guam (now or later)_No special legislation),

d. Other.

B. Major elements,of U.S. position.

I. Amenableto almost any label subject, h6wever, to views

of Congressand U.N..
Should

' li

2. _fall within broa_legal conceptof Territory."

a. Legal case history important.

(1) Automaticapplicationof U.S. programbenefits.

(2) Other benefits;
e.g. citizenship.

b. Article IV, 3 of U.S. constitution of basic import-

=_ ance legallyas it defines power of U.S. Congress.

3. Goes withoutslayingthat U.S. sovereign_ywould apply

after ending of trusteehhip.

4. From Congressional standpoint unification with Guamthe

easiest and quickest.

a. But problems within _b_h Marianas and Guamregarding

desires of the people.

b. Could be longer range objective, however, and adminis-

tratively close ties very desirable in early stages as

wel I.

c. Possible phased unification over period of years with

safeguards during early period to protect Marianas

during incubation period.



5. From U.S. standpointgreat degreeof self-governmentis

desirable,togetherwith evidencethat this truly represents

views of substantialmajority of the people expressedin

act of self-determination.

6. Given these factorsU.S. favorsa form of "commonwealth"

arrangement.

a. Local constitutionessentialas providingmaximum

degreeof self-government.

b. Marianaswouldhave maximumdegree of controlover

internal•affairsconsistentwith overall powersof

federalCongressunder Article IV, 3 of Constitu-

tion.

c. Federalresponsibilityfor defenseand external

affairsas in case of states of the union. 13

d. This may -- in due course, if people so desire,--

lead to some kind of future arrangement with Guam

as welI.

C. Other Basic Considerations

I. MarianasConstitution:

a. Should not be in conflictwith U.S. Constitution.

b. Should provide for fundamentalrights of man.

GGNFi DENTIAL i/:_ ::/;



c. Should provide for republican form of government with

separation of powers.

2. Citizenship:

a. Believe it would be advantageous from all points of

view to have Marianas citizens American citizens.

b. Will be prepared to spell out benefits under present

legislation when full delegation arrives.

c. Possible disadvantages considered minimal.

(I) On land alienation question (see below).

(2) Other questions to be examined in detail with

experts on delegation.

,_ 3. Federal Legisl ation:

c_ a Experts on U.S delegation will spell out specific• ,

legislation which would be made automatically applicable

to Marianas with acquisition of_li_ terr, itoria, l status

_ and citizenship. (Preliminary!list(of+those that dont apply
herewith Tabl) _

b. So far as-optional, legislation is Concerned would

appreciate list from Marianas delegation on what

they would like to be applied and what not.

c. Note that lists will vary if lesser status than

"Commonwealth" is selected (e.g. integration W_th Guam

where all applicable Guamlegislation would automatic-

ally apply)•

4. Federal Regulations and Administrative Ru!ings:

a. List of automatically applicable items to be provided

by experts f _,_,,_.,,;_



b. Optional regulations and rulings need to be

spelled out and agreed•

5. Local legislationand rulings:

a. TTPI and Districtboth involved.

b. Need to be worked out by panel of experts.

6. JudicialSystem:

a. U.S. FederalCourt Systemwould apply.

b. Marianas would be joinedwith Guam in !.',,Western

Pacific"Judicial Districtwith appeal throughNinth

Circuit Court all the way to U.S Supreme Court.

c. Other attributes of Federal judicial system - to

-_ apply as well (e.g.U.S. Marsha]_l'_)

7. Federal Representation:

a. A matter for U.S Congressto determine,but there are now

no voting representativesoutside the 50 states

b. Will be prepared.to discuss Marianas•desire with Congress.

III. Land Issues

A. Return of Public Ladds

I. U.S. agrees public lands must be returnedto peopleof

Marianas. Question is to whom and when.

a. On "to Whom", U.S. positionflexible,but there must be

some sort of legal entity in whom title i_o,publicland can

be vested,to serve as trusteefor the people,e.g., a

Dublic corporationestablishedbv districtleqislature.

.C_)NF_DENT_;AL....



There also should be an established system for settlement of

outstanding claims. We_would like to discuss withyou ,ways and means

for making an equitable distribution of remaining public _lands for

homesteading, publl'c use, etc. and for protecting_the interests of
the peopi-e....... _

b. On "when", U.S. prepared in principle to make turn over as soon

as possible after firm arrangements wor.ked out which will assure

U.S. military requirements and provide safeguards above.

This will take time to study through and work out.

_. Means must also be found to satisfy TTPI administration and

COMinterests in Marianas public lands during the remaining
O

period of trusteeship - perhaps as part of JCFS efforts in

_: this regard, perhaps by amendment to Secretarial Order, or both.

3. Submerged lands would vest in Future Marianas Government

_ under new agreement, as in the case of states and other

terri tori es.

B EmiBent Domain

I. Federal government would expect to be able to exercise same

powers of eminent domain in Marianas as in states and

territories after termination of trusteeship i.e,,with

full safeguards.

2. Prior to trusteeship termination arrangements must be made

to have _emi_nent domain power or its equivalent vested in ...._ ....

some central authority like HICOM. _"_ "

7 -GONF-14)ENT_IAr= j



C. Protection Against Land Alienation

I. U.S. most sympathetic to Marianas concern and v_lling to

help to greatest possible extent. Believe, however, easiest

and most effective solution within powe_ of Marianas itself.

2. As first step suggest legislation by District Legislature

which would (a) preclude or limit holdings of interests

in land by persons who are not of Marianas ancestry and

(b) limit the future acquisition of interests in real estate

to persons (and their he_'rs) who are local residents at the

change in status and who will become U.S. citizens at the
L_ time.

0

3. U.S. Department of Justice believes such legislation perm,issi_

ble under U.S. Constitution, especially if inhabitants of

Marianas become U.S. citizens

>, a. Precedents indicate this would be constitutional

b. History of Indian legislation and Hawaiian Statehood

:" Act: and derivative tionconfirm it

4. Legislation could take many forms

a. Title to public lands to be conveyed only to persons

decended from eligible persons, but land could be

leased to others.

b. Deeds could contain covenants to prevent evasion

of restrictions against the holding of interests inS_]_i'll,i>

land by other than eligible persons.

c. Could follow pattern of Hawaii legislation and pro- _

vide that all or a part of public lands could be leased

8 CONF_I_)ENTI_At......



only to eligible persons and limit acreage any individ-

ual might hold, or

d. Public land could be cont_olled by legal entity

acting as trustee for benefit 6f such persons alone;

private land as above.

5. Basic provisions could also be inclVded in hew constitution

and in instrumentof agreement (as;in_Hawaiian_-p,recedept).

submittedto U.S, Congressand Marianas for approval.

D. U.S.MiIitary Requirements

1. Present needs.
L_

a. Limited to three islands
0

:_ (I) Farallon de Medinilla

(2) Saipan

(3) Tinian

b. Farallon de Melinilla

(I) Uninhabited-islandalmost inaccessible.

(2) All public land with no outstandingclaims.

(3) Need for fleet targetarea and bombingrange.

(4) Safety precautionsto be enforcedshould protect

againstany incidents(briefingto be provided

during offfcial talks)

9 CONF,_DENTIAL



c. Saipan

(I) Naval logistics facility, airfield use rights and

IQgistics facilities to be utilized in event of
T

future continguences_these much less than current
holdings in military retention lands.

(2) Requirements

(a) Isley Field

- Joint use agreement to permit U.S.military

• landing rights and access to air facilities

of civil airport at Isley Field0 . •

- Return of 700 acres (out of 1189.35 acres

currently in l_ley retention area)&_retain 500
acres to
acconiodate ancillary activities and

support relocation of industrial training

and supply facilities currently located in

other areas

(b) Tanapag Harbor:

Return of 320 acres, (out of 640.23
[ ..........

acres currently in retention areai_ & retention of
f2Q acre,s tQ suppo,rt
uzure aevelopmenz oT Isley Field and relocation

of industrial and supply facilities currently

located in other countries.

! . !
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J - Exact areas south of Pier C is negotiable// •

3/

to permit civili.andegelopmentof Microi_Point_.

• i

(3) Both areas representcontingenceyrequirements

at the moment, are to some extent dependenton

degreeto which military requirementsin Tinian can

be met and w$11 be subjectof detaileddiscussion•

duringofficial talks regardingother possible i

accomodationstocivilianneeds•

d Ti nian

(I) U.S. securityobligations.andinterestsin the

Pacificnecessitatesfacilitieson Tinian. "

J

8 (2) Plans call for an integratedhomogeousbasing

=, area cons61idatingmost U.S, defenseactivities

on Tini.a_Island. The activitiesencompass a

Joint Servicebasing facility,which would in-

clude an airfield,port facility,logistics

complexand a joint servicemanu_ering and

trainingarea. We will be preparedto spell

these requirementsout in g_reaterdetail during

the formal discussionsbeginningnext week, but

visualizea situationin which the facilities•

would be developedover a phased plan in.lseVenstages"

_, :, 2 _



ending with a complimentof some 2600 military and

.....civilian personnel(excludingdependents) and addition-

aldirect_hiresof at least 300 local employees.
" (nOn-apprOpriatedfunds)• -
Indirecthires/wouldbe over and above this figure.

The developmentplan extendsover several years.

(3) _Thesefacilitiesrequirealgreat deal of real

estate,and what we would like is for as much of

Tinian as possible to be under military control

Indeed,if it can be done, we would like to see

•_ the entire islandunder military control.

(4) This does not mean, however,that we would have to

have exclusiveuse of the whole thing. We do need

exclusiveuse of a large part - '18_500acresinclud-

E_ ing the port area, but the remaining7•,.700acres

o:>" in the southeasternsect_onwo_d be availablefor
(J

leasing on a long term basis to the present inhabi

tants under controlled conditions and subject to

incorporation in the main area in the event of

emergency.

(5) We are, moreover, prepared to provide generously

for the present inhabitants of Tinian and will

describe this in detail next week. In general:

(a) Those who would have to be moved out of the

exclusive use areawould be given the option of a

cash payment for their present holdings , resettle-

_i_i_i'i-.i_i_i"i_i_'_i_ii,,___= ment in the southeastern section of the island with
.... -. replacementhousing and land provided at U.S.

,_ . expense or resettlementon military retentionlands

12'
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v,., ,_-,_._, in Saipan in the Isely Field area under the

same conditions.

(b) San Jose village and the Marpo Valley settle-

ment could be reconstructed at the U.S. ex-

pe'nse to HUDapproved standards at an agreed

location in the southeastern section complex

with roads, sewers, utilities, etc.& with

land prepared for agricultural purposes.

(c) No additional permament residents of Tinian

would be permitted without express consent of

the military authorities.

(d) l_f they So desired inhabitants would be given

0

first priority cons_ideration for bite on _the base

commensurate with their work skills. Training
_ programs will be offered. ....

(e) The inhabitants wo_Id also benefit directly

>, from military facilities constructed primari-

ly for military benefit, such as roads power,

water, etc.
(f) The entire project will be undertaken with complete

reaard for ecological considerations and safeguards.
(g) A 6eliable ferry system would be established

....... to provide ready access between Tinian and Saipan

perhaps under contract with a local firm.

2. Method of Land Acquisition

a. Pre--trusteeship termination

(I) TTPI government or Marianas district

to acquire privately owned land included

within base area.

13



(2) U.S. military to lease from TTPI

Government/Marianas District for

duration of the trusteeship all

public trust and military retention lands

plus former privately owned lands.

b. Post Trusteeship Termination

(I) U.S. would prefer to purchase all lands

for lump sum from previous lessor.

(2) Perhaps best mean_ of handling would be

lease with option to purchase for agreed

sum upon termination of trusteeship.

c. Amounts to be negotiated in formal discussions.

=_ 3. Future requirements: to be handled as they are

handled in the states and territories of the

United States

E, Federal Civilian R_quirementso

I. Present needs (Post Office, weather, OEO,etc.)

a. Current holdings to be continued so long as needed to

carry out agreed programs and services.

b. New needs based on any new programs and services to be

met as at present by lease, but with option to purchase

after end of trusteeship as necessary.

c. Current needs include Coast Guyed requirements for Loran
!

A as long as A is operational in the area.. i

vv,ll .LULlll J.i-lJ_ " ., ,L _ _



2. Future Needs: Same as military, above.

F. Escheat

I. Answer to earlier question provided iB Q&A in April meet-

ing. i.e., in principle same as states,but states vary and

this is most complicated question.

2. Will be prepared to discuss in depth with experts during
f

formal meetings. !
l

IV. Financialand EconomicQuestions _i

A. Approachesto be followed

I. Programatic
2. Additional benefits

3. Transitional economic problems

_ 4. Identification of long term needs

o
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B. Application of Federal Programs and Services

I. Programs that presently apply.

a. List of programs presently applied herewith (Tab II)

b. Valued currently at $2.5 million

2. Additional programs and services which would automatically

apply with territorial status

a. List herewith (Tab III)

b. Value depends on what Congress does from year to year,

but a substantial sum.

3. Additional programs and services which might be extended to

Marianas if Marianas so desired.

a. List herewith (Tab IV)

=_ b. Value can't be determined but clearly additional to

present benefits

C. Additional Benefits

o_ I. Military expenditures

a. Direct benefits

(I) Leases of property during trusteeship period - need

to be discussed by experts but a large annual sum

(2) Capitalization of lump sum purchases considerable.

(3) Salaries of local hires.

(a) Construction Phases

- Estimate as many as 2,200 local hires.

- At peak could come to $9 million in one year,

and as much as $28 million over 6 year period

of construction. /_

(b) Operational phases _,, ,

- Up to 300 local direct hiFes under,full _ ._,

operation ..............



- And as many as 320 indirect hire.

- Salaries of above something less than $3 million

annually.

(4) Other m_litary spending entering local economy

(a) Construction Phases

- Peak could be as much as $10.5 million in

biggest construction year, over and above

local construction salaries

- Over 6 year constructi()n period economic

effect could come to $32 million over and
above local construction salaries

(b) Operational Phases

- At full operation about $12 million annually

over and above local salaries

_, - Multiplier effect X 3_/ ,_)$=4

b. Indirect Benefits

(I) Military infrastructure with civilian uses: e.g.,

port, road, airfield improvement

(2) Military services: e.g., medical benefits

(3) Business fall-out: tourism, R&R, BX services etc.

2. Non'military (un-valued,but sources of revenue)

a. New Revenue Sources

(1) Business expenditures

(2) Additional foreign trade and investment

._.... _ _ _'_ ,.

b. Duties and customs benefits ;_ii '_!

D. Transitional Economic Problems ,_. _

_7
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I. Present programs and benefits to taper off or teminate.o

a. Marianas share of TTPI_'I_ndsfor districtoperationsand

district capital improvementprojects

- $7.1 million in FY 73.

b. TT HQ expendituresapportionedto Marianas- $2.2 million.

in FY 73

2. Costs incidentalto removalof TTPI Capital(buildings,equip-

ment, etc) - Mostly a problemfor TTPI Administrationand COM

but a probable cost to U.S.

3. Loss of employmentdue to removalof capitalrecognizedalong with

broadersocio-economicimpact and.wouldlike to work together to
find means of minimizing impact ove-rperiod of years.

o E Identificationof Long Term Needs

I. Standardsand criteria to be discussedin formal negotiations

i n depth9
a. Economicdevelopmentgoals

b. Planningcriteria

c. Need for economic planningmodel jointlydeveloped.

2. Means of increasinglocal revenues

a. Effect of applicationof federal incometax

b. Effect of applicationof federalcustomsand duties on

foreign imports

3. In this•area we need thinkingof Marianasdelegationand

opportunityfor joint examination.

4. Caveat regardingCongressionalapprovalsand annual appropri-

ation process. _T_,_i_>;

V. Nature of the Agreement " , , ',

A. Available alternatives " _

!8



I. Legal instrument

a. No "compact" - too confusing.

b. "Agreement" - between whom

c. "Articles" - perhaps

2. Draft legislation

a. Organic Act

b. Other bills

3. Depends in part on choice of status.

B. Preferred U.S. Position

I. Based on "commonwealth" status

2. Agreement rather than legislation

3. Agreement between delegations establishing new status,

subject to approval by U.S. Congress and Marianas District

Legislature and plebiscii_e of the Marianas people, which
sets forth principle_governing new relationship with annexes

covering technical details

C. Lawyers to work out as we go along.

VI. Transitional Arrangements

A. For items to be covered see April talking points paper.

B. Defer subject until further into discussions since so much will

depend on what is agreed to

C. Basic principles

I. Trusteeship must be ended simultaneously for all TTPI districts

at once.

2. Can have separate administration before that time.

3. U.S. prepared to put just as much of new separate status into

effect as possible just as soon as agreement has been approved



p

by people of Marianas in plebiscite and as soon as Marianas

has approved newconstitution and ready to put it into

effect smoothly and with minimumdisruption.

D. Congresswill have its own views but is expected to cooperate

in passing necessary legislation.

E. What are Marianas views re separate interim administration_ i

2O _


